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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

was held in Washington on Wednesday, November 14, 1945, at 10:30

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Connell, General Assistant,

Office of the Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-
fter referred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Peder41 Reserve

111°11a1,Y.

System held on November 13, 1945, were approved unani-

Memorandum dated November 8, 1945, from Hr. Smead, Director
the)).

Ivision of Bank Operations, recommending that the salaries
t the fol

--cming employees in that Division be increased, as indi-

low, effective as of the beginning of the first pay roll pe-

0110u;
--Lnig approval by the Board:

gAme

at, h4 J. 
HurleYt. 

t[orrissette

mArearetikehlhaus
4rah 

Louiee Trott
!),°rothy 

Werner444 
earet 

Griset

Title 

Senior Clerk
Senior Clerk
Secretary to
Mr. Van Fossen

Secretary to
Mr. Horbett

Clerk-Stenographer
Clerk-Stenographer

Salary Increase
From To

3,640 $3,750
3,310 3,420

2,760 2,870

2,650 2,760
2,298 2,430
2,232 2,364
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Name

Zelpha Cron
14aa'Sr Ann ChadikDoris A. Garrison

trato
r for tar Loans, recommending that the salaries of the following

eTIIP1°Yees in that office be increased, as indicated below., effective

e or t he
beginning of the first pay roll period following approval by

the Board:

Name

-2--

Title

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

1795

Salary Increase
From To

A2,298 2,364
2,232 2,298
2,166 2,298

Approved unanimously, effective
November 18, 1945.

Memorandum dated November 8, 1945, from Mr. Smead, Adminis-

Title
ItattarSr Holmes
.rSr F. Clerk
1111114 "eneS Clerk-Typist

rinn Messenger

Salary Increase
From To

$2,232 $2,298
2,232 2,298
1,800 1,836

Approved unanimously, effective
November 18, 1945.

Memorandum dated November 9, 1945, from Mr. Leonard, Director

°r the 4vision of Personnel Administration, recommending that MissHei

ene Ls Kearney, stenographer in the Division of Examinations, be
tl'arisferred temporarily to the Division of Personnel Administration

t° act as 14r. Leonard's secretary during the absence of Mrs. Dorothy

:1°ek' and that Miss Kearney's salary be increased from $2,430 to

'650 Per annum, effective as of November 18, 1945. The memorandum

t4tecl that this proposal had been discussed with Mr. Paulger, and
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that he was agreeable to the arrangement.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated November 13, 1945,

°f the 
Division of Administrative Services, recommending that Clarence

14. 
Wilkinson, who

Prentice engineer

t2,100 per annum,

the 
performance of

eXaz
anation.

from Mr. Bethea, Director

has been on military leave, be reinstated as an ap-

in that Division, with basic salary at the rate of

effective as of the date upon which he enters upon

his duties after having passed the usual physical

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated November 13, 1945, from Mr. Leonard, Director
°f the

plvlsion of Personnel Administration, stating that Mr. Gidney
had ad .

vleed Governor Szymczak informally that the board of directors
Of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland proposed to elect Mr. William
Pletcher 

First Vice President effective December 1, 1945, for the

Portion of the term ending
Nrs Whose re signation has been accepted effective November 30, 1945,
411d + thaill114.8 the board of directors planned to fix the salary of Mr. Fletcher

-ew position at the rate of t16,500 per annum.Chat

tl of the Cleveland Bank,
(4the 

Board when he was in Washington in connection with the Chairmen's

e°11tel'ellee and understood that the Board would approve the appointment
atici Pl'°Posed salary.

The appointment of Mr. Fletcher

February 28, 1946, to succeed Mr.

Mr. Brainard,

had discussed the matter with members
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St1

as First Vice President of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland with salary at
the rate of $16,500 for the period stated
was approved unanimously, with the under-
standing that advice of the Board's action
would be transmitted to Mr. Brainard, Chair-
man of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,
upon receipt of his wire advising that for-
mal action had been taken by the board of
directors of the Cleveland Bank.

Letter to Mr. Meyer, Assistant Cashier of the Federal Reserve

Of Chicago, reading as follows:

so
"The Board of Governors approves the change in the

pernnel classification plan of the Federal Reserve Bankof 
Ncago, involving the establishment of the position of

VciltIOInD 
iesi 2!tr;i:iIc4e9 Nistant, as submitted with your letter of

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Davis, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Lout 
a, reading as follows:

12 "This is in reply to Mr. Stewart's letter of October
g Your letter of November 1, regarding Mr. William

Pollard. Reply to Mr. Stewart's letter has been de-red, 
as you know, until the whole arrangement couldb 

WcTked out at one time.
tour The Board of Governors approves payment of salary
for • Pollard as Managing Director of the Memphis Branch
at ,the period January 1, 1946, to May 31, 1946, inclusive,
by 'he rate of A9,000 per annum, which is the rate fixed
0 Y°ur directors as reported in Mr. Stewart's letter ofetober 12.

"The Board also will be glad to comply with your
'quest that Mr. Pollard be detailed to the Bank on a re-
f() ursable loan basis at a date approximately a month be-
eje the assumption of his official duties. It is under-

that Mr. Pollard will report to you following the
be 1,1;1g of the Association of State Bank Supervisors to

-e441 in New Orleans the latter part of this month."

Approved unanimously.

Letters to "The American Bank, of Port Clinton, Ohio," Port
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Clillt°n, Ohio, and the "Farmers Bank and Trust Company," Knox, Indiana,

-.Lug as follows:

"The Board is glad to learn that you have completed
all arrangements for the admission of your bank to member-

in the Federal Reserve System and takes pleasure in
ta'ansmitting herewith a formal certificate of your member-
ship.

"It will be appreciated if you will acknowledge re-
ceipt of this certificate."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. E. L. Edwards, Assistant Cashier of the United

States
National Bank in Johnstown, Johnstown, Pennsylvania, reading

as f,
-°4-Lows:

regA„
-r g the absorption by your bank of exchange charges

deductedu by your correspondent banks on items deposited
with your bank by the local Collector of Internal Revenue.

1945 

"The Board's letter to all member banks of June 22,
t/ a copy of which is enclosed, stated that the absorp-i
- T1 of exchange charges by member banks in amounts aggre-

ta'ing not more than $2 a month for any one depositor would
considered as trivial and would be disregarded. It was

.1„.1.1%ther stated, however, that if a member bank engages in

W.practice of absorbing such charges in amounts aggre-
be lng more than 1A2 a month for any one depositor, it will
t4 Presumed that the law has been violated; and the ques-

whether a particular practice involves a violation
;410-1-1. be determined only after an examination of the bank

I:leerned. The principles stated in that letter are ap-
11.1-11cable to exchange charges on checks of the kind described
nojour letter as well as other cases and the Board does

_eel that any exception may properly be made with re-
"e%to a situation of this kind.
the fl Under the Treasury Department's Circular No. 176,
requ el)(leiter of any check payable to the Government is
th -:1:7.d to stamp on the face of such check a legend to
to .I..":".ect that the check is in payment of an obligation

United States and must be paid at par. The Circular
er provides that if the bank on which such a check

Me have received your letter of October 26, 1945,
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n•
le drawn for any reason does not pay it at par, 'it will
be returned to the depositor in the same manner as a bad
check., Accordingly, it is our understanding that the
Tr?asur

Circular contemplates that if any such checks
Mich are deposited with a depository bank are drawn upon
,! bank which ordinarily does not remit at par, they should

forwarded for collection with advice that, under the
Treasury Circular, they must be paid at par, and that if
the checks are not so paid at par, they should be returned
to the depositor unpaid."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Edw. A. Wayne, Vice President of the Federal Re-

se e 
nk of Richmond, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of September 29, 1945,enclosing a copy of an agreement between the Mountain
4.1-ruet Bank, Roanoke, Virginia, and the Metropolitan Life
'flsurance Company, under which the bank may offer real
estate loans to the Insurance Company and the latter may
Purchase such loans as may be acceptable to it, but may
4ornpel the bank to repurchase any loans found unsatisfac-tory to the Company within six months after date of pur-chase. It is understood that the bank will act as servic

agent for the Company with respect to all loans pur-chased by it.
th. "The Board agrees with your Counsel that sales under
se34.agreement would amount to engaging as a business in
be'llig mortgages within the meaning of condition of mem:
thrs -1-1) numbered 3. However, in prescribing this condition
the 130ard had in mind particularly sales of mortgages tore: general public who are not in a position to evaluate
nies,i,estate loans and might consider the bank at least
th'es-41Y obligated to make good any loss sustained, whereas
eet,neurance Company is qualified to appraise the real
'arit ue loans and would not expect the bank to act as guar
the°r.of the soundness of the investment. Therefore, in
taiacIrcumstances, the Board will not object to the Moun
the„Trust Company's entering into this agreement with
tirwe:etroPolitan Life Insurance Company, as transactions
e such agreement would not violate the purpose of the

it

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue reading as fol-

"The Board wishes to request your consideration and
advice with respect to the question whether the Federal
income tax statutes are applicable to dividends paid to
member banks of the Federal Reserve System on their Fed-
eral Reserve Bank stock to the extent that the payments
thus received are offset by payments made by such member
banks in accordance with the requirements of the statute
at the time of the purchase of the stock. This question
141.. been raised with the Board by the Security-First Na-

Bank of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California, a
Tsmber bank of the Federal Reserve System, which advises
1,hat the local Revenue Agent has found a deficiency tax
ror the years 1942 and 1943 in the bank's returns by reason
of the difference in the method of treatment of this point.
1. "BY virtue of the provisions of section 6 of the Pub-

Debt Act of 1942, the tax exemption provisions with
!espect to income consisting of dividends on stock of Fed-

7ea1 Reserve Banks are not applicable in the case of divi-
s nds on such stock issued on or after March 28, 1942.
ee 

such
Decision No. 5160, dated July 6, 1942.

R 
The conditions regarding the issuance of Federaleef.

-rye Bank stock to member banks and payment thereforby 
such banks are set forth in the Federal Reserve Act

end Particularly in section 5 thereof (U.S.C. Title 12,
brtion 287). Under the Act a newly organized national
senk cr a State bank being admitted to the Federal 

rite
Re-

System must apply for stock in the Federal Reserve
ba:lof its district equal to 6 per cent of the applicant
is4. s Paid up capital stock and surplus, and when an ex-
1.4.'lng member bank increases its capital stock or surplus
ate' must subscribe for an additional amount of Federal Re-
I.srv? Bank stock equal to 6 per cent of said increase.
4,_elther case it must pay for the Federal Reserve Bank

the par value thereof 'plus one-half of one per cen-

Zeier month from the period of the last dividend'. Ac-
Pede ng1Y, when a member bank subscribes to stock in a
or

the 
Reserve Bank in the amount of, say, °,110,000 as

of,611e last day of April, it must pay the par value there-
sincl-s-, $10,000, plus one-half of one per cent per month
eem,e the last dividend was paid as of the preceding De-

per 31st, i.e., P200.
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"Under section section 7 of the Federal Reserve Act (U.S.C.
Title 12, section 531), member banks receive an annual
dividend of 6 per cent on their paid in capital stock,
which dividend is cumulative. Accordingly, in the ex-
flple given above, as of June 30th of the same year the

13,nk Will receive in dividends on the newly purchased
”ook a total of $300. The question presented, therefore,IS whether the entire amount of $300 must be included by
..he member bank as income for the purpose of the Federal
income tax or whether merely the net amount of $100 must
be so included.

"As indicated above, member banks are required toOWn Federal Reserve Bank stock in a specified amount.
Such stock cannot be purchased in the market but can onlyl_ 
!?e obtained on a subscription basis at par from a Federal
leserve Bank. Under the law, such stock may not be trans-
ferred or hypothecated. The stock can be disposed of only
b 

ieurrender to the Federal Reserve Bank, when a member
844 reduces its capital stock or surplus or for some
orson discontinues its status as a member, on the basis

Par and one-half of one per cent per month from the
Period; of the last dividend. In the circumstances, itappears that the amounts paid by the Federal Reserve Banks
los dividends on their stock are analogous to interest on
0,°,11d8 or other similar obligations and the payments of
b e-balf of one per cent per month required to be made

e_ a member bank at the time of purchase of such stock
riZ in the same category as payments of accrued interest
'e Upon a purchase of bonds.
ord 14e will appreciate your opinion in the matter in
b er that we may advise the member banks of the Federal
,Leserve System."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Secretary.

Chairman.
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